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SCENES AT CAMP LEWIS, AMERICAN LAKE.1BULAIICE BOYS

! BEGIN. REAL WORK - -

Portland Company's Grounds
Are Made Neatest of All

I . at Camp Lewis.

EACH MEMBER VACCINATED

Excellent Meals Are Provided Ta

j. coma Physicians Visit Outfit and
Will Be 'Dinner. Guests of

Company Today.

('AMP LEWIS. American Lake.
Wash., Sept. 8. (Special.) The second

eek in camp found the Portland- - Am-
bulance Company. Captain Sellwood
ponrmanding:. buckling down to the real
work of learning: how- - to soldier. All
ramp preparations were completed the
Jlrst six days after arrival and since
that time there has been plenty of

i
1 and guard duty.

U During the last few days many offi-
cers and civilians passing' have taken
looeasion to compliment Captain Sell-Sro- od

and his men on the excellent ap-
pearance of the' camp, . Not. a few in-

sist that it is the neatest site in all of
"Camp Lewis. A flagpole more than 50
"feet high has been erected in front of
the company street and decorated at
4he Dase with white stones and the
Jettsrs "U. S. A."

Wednesday night 75 Tacoma physi-
cians who have commissions or have
"made applications for them, made a
Visit to the camp for the purpose of re-
ceiving drill instructions and hearing
tCL lecture on camp sanitation." Captain Sellwood made & pleasing
address of welcome and invited the
.visitors to return Sunday and partake
of a regular Army meal at 1:30 o'clock.
H'hey will be served with the same fare
.the company receives and on the same
dishes.

i- In bidding' the men welcome Captain
Sellwood took occasion to give the im-
pression that any man that goes into
service now for the good of his country
lis not making a sacrifice, but is taking
advantage of a sacred privilege. Apreat round of applause greeted theCaptain when he concluded his

Thursday morning every man in
camp marched to the headquarters of
the new base hospital and received a
smallpox vaccination and their first
immunization dose of typhoid vaccine.
There are a few sore arms around

."camp, but the men take such little in-
conveniences goodnaturedly as all good
soldiers are wont to do.

.:- - ....
Letters received from the auxiliary

telling of the active work that it is
;,ttndertaking for the men, are always,ta occasion for an enthusiastic cheer....
.; Mess Sergeant Sanford, and Chief
;Coolc Hansen are- - certainly serving
.meals that give no cause for com-
plaint. Following is the menu as ar-
ranged for one day last week: Break-ifa- ct

Cantaloupe, corn flakes, eggs,
"fried potatoes, bread and butter and

Dinner Corn chowder,- - roast
veal, mashed potatoes, string beans.Vread and butter and iced tea. Supper

Hamburger steak, creamed carrots,
cocoa( bread and butter.
r ' ...

Private Herman E. Markshausen hasjbeen detached from the company andassigned to the base hospital head-quarters for clerical duty....
The men in camp with musical in- -'atruments got together Wednesday

-- night and entertained the Tacoma
.doctors. There are several good mus-
icians and singers in the company who
jwere the recipients of many conipli-.ment- s.

L'. . . .
y A representative of a Tacoma paper
.failed at camp, sized the men up andrimmediately gave them the name of
"Dare Devils." Captain Sellwood says
;the boys have got to live up to the.;roputation when they get on the firing
line.

: : Private Fred Lothrop has been tak-ing lessons on the bugle and will soon
.relieve Musician Windsor, who hasbeen sounding all the calls to date.

GARBAGE CONTROL CHANGE

Engineer Feldnian Replaces William
" IHIber at Incinerator.

A general shakeup of forces at thecity incinerator was announced yester-
day by City Commissioner Kellaher.who was given charge of this branchof the city service a short time . ago.
The aggregate payroll is to be cut 1400
a month, several men are to be reduced
in pay and others are to be increased.

All laborers and firemen are to be
raised 25 cents a day, the laborers be-
ing raised from t3 to 13.25 a day and
the firemen from $3.25 to $3.50 a day.

Mr. Kellaher virtually takes control
of the plant out of the hands of Will-la- m

Hilber, who has had it for sev-
eral years, and gives It to C. H. Fpld-ma- n,

an engineer. ir. Hilber has been
reduced in salary from $140 a month
1o $100 a month and Feldman is raised
from $100 a month to $150 a month.
The order cuts "out of the service .one
foreman, one weigher and one night-watchma- n.

Sir. Hilber has been in charge of the
flant since the death, several years
ago. of the former superintendent,
David ptis. Under his regime Mr. Hil-
ber has transformed the incinerator
grounds from an unsightly garbage
heap to a veritable park and flower
garden. Also he has been instrumental
In so arranging the handling of gar-
bage at the plant that purchase of
fuel has been unnecessary for seVeral

' years past.

LAND TO BE RECLAIMED

Kelso Will Have 4000 Acres Added
, to Arable Area by Diking:.
i

KELSO, Wash.. Sept. 8. (Special.)
By building half a mile of low dike
along the Columbia River between the
J. DBush place and Coffin Rock, D. W.
Bush. Sr.. will dike not only 540 acres
of his own place at La Du, but more
than 500 Uteres of overflow land lying
back of his vlace. Mr. Bush, who lives
in Portland, .was a Kelso visitor Thurs-
day with his son, D. W. Bush, Jr., and
said he would start diking work thia
Winter and it would be complete- - be-
fore the freshet next Spring.

Besides Mr. Bush's place, 160 acres
of land will be reclaimed in the Mrs.
Catlin place and the John Plctila place,
and a large acreage will be reclaimed
for J. IX Bush, Mrs. Darby and others.
Completion of this work and of the
Diking District No. 4 will reclaim
about 4000 acres of land and will in-
crease the total dlkedarea adjacent to
Kenso to approximately 10.000 acres.

Read The Oreonian classified ads.
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WOMEN WILL RALLY

Mrs. Castner Says Patriotism
of Men Should. Be Rivalled.

REGISTRATION RULES SET

Xotice Coaics From Almost All Cities
of Importance- That Plans Are

Ready for Enrollment in
Service "Wednesday.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Sept. S. (Spe
cial.) "Oregon women, just as her
men. must be first.'" declares Mrs.
Charles H. Castner, of this city, chair
man of the woman's committee of the
Oregon Division of the National Coun-
cil of Defense. ."Oregon has made a
name for herself among her s.ister
states for her response to the call for
volunteers. She has been first in Red
Cross work and in subscribing for lib-
erty bonds. Everything is now being
fully prepared for the registration of
our women for the service of theircountry on Saturday, September 16. and
from the interest taken throughout thestate, I can say, with a heart full of
pride, that I truly believe Oregon
women are going to stand firstthroughout the Nation. We simply
must do it; we cannot let our men get
ahead of us."

Mrs. Castner says that all of the
more important cities of the state,
with two exceptions, have responded
to .her a request for preparations for
women's registration day, and nearly
all of the smaller communities have
rallied with a patriotic spirit. Per-
manent organizations have been per-
fected and machinery for the registra-
tion is In readiness.

Letters of instructions to chairmen
of district defense council organiza-
tions of women have been sent out
by Mrs. Castner.

Mr? Castner will leave Monday for
Roseburg, where she will hold defense
council meetings. She will then come
to the Willamette Valley and visit
Albany, Eugene and Salem, address-
ing meetings of women at each place.
It is urged that the women of neigh-
boring smaller towns attend the larger
meeting places. On Friday Mrs. Cast-
ner will be In Portland to attend a
meeting of the executive committee of
the defense council. . "At that time,"
she says, "we will .perfect plans for
further . work, following tho registra-
tion on September 15."

Monday afternoon Mrs. Castner will
deliver an address to the women of
Portland on defense council work. On
that day she will also attend a meet-
ing of the Oregon vocation board,
called by J. A. Churchill, State Super-
intendent of Education.

Mrs. Castner says Mrs. Jennie Kemp,
conducting the work in connection
with that of the Women's Christian
Temperance Union, has been holding
successful defense council meetings at
Grants Pass and Ashland.

Kelso Man Injured.
KELSO. Wash., Sept. 8. (Special.)

George W. Shannon, an employe of the
McLane Company, was quite seriously
injured Thursday while he was helping
tear down the old Hill mill building,
which was recently purchased by the
McLane Lumber & Shingle Company,
when a timber turned over with him
and he fell- - about 12 feet to-th- e ground.
He was badly cut about the forehead
and sustained other painful' injuries.
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Cricket.
It was a week ago today that

Cricket, a toy fox terrier, was
missed from the Salmon-stre- et

quarters of the Customs-Hous- e
launch H. W. Scott, where she
has been a familiar figure since
the launch went Into commission.
She has a white body, with black
and brown head, and stands
about ten inches high. So anx-
iously Is she sought that a re-
ward of $10 has been posted for
her return. "
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Top. .Reernlts for National Army

WAR ZONE 111 WASTE

J. B. Carey, of White Salmon
and Portland, .Writes.

GERMANS STILL STRONG

Sage Brush Desert Is Like Garden
In Comparison and Thousands

of Fine Chateaus Arc De-

molished by Invaders.

WHITE SALMON. Wash.. Sept. 8.

(Special.) From "semewhere in
France" comes an interesting letter to
W. H. Dean, of' White Salmon, from
J. B. Carey, who enlisted in the Ameri-
can Ambulance service. "Jack"
Carey is well known in Portland and
was for several yearn a horticulturist
of the White Salmon Valley. Under
date of August S he writes:

"We are getting along nicely, al-
though we have had about two weeks
solid of rain and the mud is something
fierce. I had a bully trip a few days
ago with an officer, half of the trip
paralleled the battle line that was held
firm for two years by the Germans,
which strip of France, as far as the
eye could see, was absolutely deserted
and weeds watst high; not a standing
building in sight and made a sage
brush desert look like a garden, par-
ticularly in the heart of France's most
fertile country, where pretty villages
and populous country was before the
war.

German Strength Realised.
"All this strip was Interspersed with

trenches and marked with shell cra-
ters; at intervals could bo seen
smashed trenches, where the recent
advance commenced. Paralleling the
line, as we did, gave me a wonderful
impression of the strength of the Ger-
man position taken after the retreat
from the Marne. Some day we will
learn why they evacuated such posi-
tions, apparently before they had to.
It is hard to understand how the sali-
ent caused by the fiofflme battle af-
fected country so far away.

"During this trip we stopped at a
wonderful old chateau which had been
turned over to the government for the
war as a' resting "Place, for' officers.
Thousands' of" similar chateaus have
been demolished by the Hum. I have
never' appreciated more such a beauti-
ful site, making me think what a
mockery this reconquered country
must be to those who formerly lived
in it.

"Not alone has beauty been destroyed,
but every mill, factory or plant of
every. kind is just a Jumble of torn and
twisted steel and machinery.

"Coming back we came through an-
other part of the old battle. zone which
was spotted, with reinforced concrete
observation posts and in places "no
man's land" was the- - road we were
going over and the opposing trenches
on both sides of It.

Prisoners Are Happy.
"We see lots of German prisoners

and the majority of them are sad spe-
cimens. They are well treated and are
mighty happy to be out of it and get
lots to eat, but the Boche has lots of
kick in him yet. However, a great
many- - of the German prisoners are be-
ing used to repair roads in he battle
zone, as well as to demolish the
trenches and dug outs. It is amazing
the amount of material that is piled
on the ground that was used in form-
ing and stiffening for the trenches.

"Just before we got into "repos" we
had a few lively days at another sector
we were sent to by mistake, and we
are all very sorry we could not staj
there, as there was a wonderful swim-
ming hole in an old quarry and the
finest diving. We had lots of work
to do there and had some lively times
while the Germans were shelling.

"Three of our original bunch had to
go back to the States 'from shell-shocke- d

nerves, or. more commonly
known as 'yellow.' " ...

Kelso Prepares for Fair.
KELSO, Wash.. Sept. 8. (Special.)

At a ' meeting of the Boys' and Girls'
clubs of Kelso Thursday, plans were
completed for the annual Community
fair. Miss Selma Staff was selected
as fair manager and the following u--
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Arriving;. Below, Some Oregon Men.

perintendents will be In charge of the
various divisions: Home economics,
Harie Peters; gardens. Darrell Lee;
livestock and poultry, Horace Onerato;
manual training, Kenneth Phillips. The
Kelso fair will take place next Satur-
day between the hours of 10 A. M. and
6 P. M. ' in the Hancock building. A
complete, display, of. club products will
be made and. the best entries will be
taken to the Cowlitz County Fair at
Woodland the following week.

FALL FISING SEASON HERE

Prices to Be Paid for Salmon "Will

Range From 4 to S Cents. .

ASTORIA. Or., Sept. 8. (Special.)
The Fall fishing season will open at
noon Monday. Whlie no official an-
nouncement has been made as to the
prices, it is understood 4 and 5 cents a
pound will be paid for Fall chlnooks,
while silversides and . steelheads will
bring 7 and 8 cents.

The run of fish which entered the
river about the close of the Spring sea-
son has proceeded up stream, and re-
ports received state enormous quan-
tities of salmon are in the river above
Vancouver. . -

lied Cross Funds Raised.
CASTLE ROCK, Wash.. Sept. 8.

(Special.) The Red Cross Society of
Castle Rock has completed organiza-
tion for work and their activities be-
gan with a dance and tea the past
week. The Castle Rock branch of the
Red Cross has been organized a month
and has more than B0 members. Silver
Lake, Pleasant Hill and Sandy Bend
are auxiliaries to the Castle Rock
branch, and each has a good member-
ship. The dance given by the Castle
Rock branch netted 167 and the tea
brought a good silrr
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if you are to be fortunate in securing one or more of the astound-- ,
ing bargains in .

GOOO
that are being eagerly snapped up here by wise buyers. Such oppor-
tunities are rare indeed ihe time for taking advantage is now
make haste!
A FEW INSTANCES FINAL PRICES

IN FURNITURE, ETC.
A $95 Overstuffed Daven-
port, made in our own shops,
guaranteed to Kf
hold shape, now DO I .UU
A $75 Solid Mahogany Liv- -

XT.m.T.8-,.e- : $45.00
A $37.50 Large
Easy Arm Rock
er, now

A $43.50 Large Overstuffed
Easy Arm Rock- - flflDtJ.UUer, now
A $110 Large Overstuffed
English Davenport, our own

nm0awe.. $60.00
An $80.00 Solid Mahogany
Dressing Table, made by
Berkey & Gay, QOO
now DUtJiO

Terms Strictly

J.G. MAC
68-7- 0 ST., BETWEEN OAK

Just a Step or Two North

CAMOUFLAGE IS TAUGHT

ART OF DISGUISING LANDSCAPE IS
STIDIED.

31 n at American Lake to Develop
Talents to Fool Germans Gun.

at Camp Hidden.

TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 8. (Special.)
Camouflage the art of making

things which are seem what they are
not will be learned by members of
the National Army at Camp Lewis, who
show particular ability along these
lines. In the ranks of the 46,000 men
who will be in the camp in the next
two months there will be numbers
who are more than ordinarily profi-
cient as artists and gardeners and it
will be these men whose natural tal-
ents will be developed for use abroad.

As nearly as possible the trenches
of Europe will be reproduced on the
prairies at Camp Lewis and the men
will get intensive training in the char-
acter of warfare now being made
against the Germans.

Alonic with this training, designed
to perfect tho men of the National
Army to cope with modern conditions
of conflict, officers believe It best to
develop the soldiers in a general way
along the lines to which they are most
adapted. Henre the development nt

in 15 Months
(or with ten 10-i- n. Double-Face- d

Records, $82.50)

And Have This

Victrola at Your

Home
There isn't anything else
that you can. buy for $5 a
month that will give you the
enjoyment to be had out of
this instrument.

$23.25

This Model X Victrola is wonderfully
satisfactory. It is the most popular of
all the Victor Models, and with good
reason.
Call here, or write your name and address on these
lines, cut out and mail this advertisement. - We. will
end you some interesting literature.

Address

OF

MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS

Overstuffed

ST APOLLO fla PLAVCR ftm p(woa 1
k(l .TALMIN9 II

"Superior Victrola Service"
MORRISON. STREET AT BROADWAY

Other Stores San Francisco, Oakland, San Jose, Sacramento, Los
Angeles, San Diego and Other Coast Cities
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MAKE
HASTE
FURNITURE

A $106 Adam period Bedroom
Suite in old ivory enamel
Dresser. Chiffonier and
Dressing Table can be used
with brass bed, Q?'T Fflnow only 50 I .DU

t

A $79 Large Solid Oak Buf-
fet, antique finish, William
and Mary period.CJQQ fTf
now 5uDU
Burrowe's Feithe rweight
Folding Card Tables, felt
tops, regularly Of) QfT
$4.75, now D.OD
"Sunfast" Drapery Material,
fadeless, 50 inches wide, in
several shades, regu 49clarly $1.75 yard..
Cretonne in new effects and
several patterns, the
yard 25c

Cash. We Insist of

AND PINE
of Oak

IT

Camp Lewis of the recent war art of
camouflage.

Keen-eye- d observers, if they were to
fly over the heavy field batteries at
Camp Lewis when those versed in
camouflage are done with theii; labors,
should not be able to detect a single
sign of guns.

American Army officers who have
made the subject a study and on whose
judgment the War Department depend-
ed in making its selection, declare
Camp Lewis an ideal site for the teach-
ing of camouflage. The reservation
has- - everything from barren prairie
lined with trenches to the woods where
the trees have to be so arranged thatthe natural contour of the forest will

- :.

DR. K. . AUPI.irwn, MGR.
My Practice la Limited to

High-Cla- ss Dentistry Only

All

15

Plates
Colored Plates

Ordinary Red
Porcelain Crowns
Gold from
22-- K Gold Crowns $3.50
22-- K Gold Bridge

It May
Interest You
to know that our uphol-
stery, repair and finishing
shops are still in opera-
tion and that we are con-
tinuing to accept orders
for work of this character.
Yie guarantee all our shop-mad- e

pieces to hold up and
keep their shape. We do
not accept orders for spe-
cial upholstered fur-
niture calling for inferior

or materials.
If you wish to avail

yourself of the opportun-
ity of buying dependable
pieces at much less than
their regular prices, we
suggest that you place
your order at once.

Must on Immediate Delivery Selections

&C0.
FIFTH

Don't Let Ifour
TEETH Go,

LV
.-'fl-

v

Work
Open

Nights

workmanship

4

from overhead seem not to have been
disturbed by the masked batteries.

Music Scholarship Awarded.
CENTRALIA. Wash., Sept. 8. Spe-

cial.) The scholarship in music in
Academy of offered to

the eighth grade pupil making tha
highest average in scholarship and de-
portment last year, has been awarded
to Lucille. Clark, according to an an-
nouncement today by City Superintend-
ent Reed. The scnolarship is donated
by the academy and a number of Cen-
tralia business mn annually.

to pieces just because you
were buncoed once by some
incompetent workman.

Thousands of people
far near come to me
with ' their teeth trouble.
Why? Simply , because I
give a

Denta

Go back a few years and
compare the prices paid for
Dental work with the prices
I for the same or bet-
ter work. Recall the pain
and torture of the Dental
Chairs of former days, and
then of the Painless
Dentistry of today, made
possible by my system. Ex--

$15.00 AH Other Work$10.00
$5.00 Proportionately

LowS5.00
$1.00 We Have the

to $5.00 Knowledge, Ability
to $5.00 and Experience

BY HONESTY OF PURPOSE, SKILLFUL WORKMAN-
SHIP, PAINLESS METHODS and VERY Reasonable Prices
I Have Made My Business a Sweeping Success.

Years!

amine the crown and bridge work of the old-ti- Dentists
(if any of it has survived) and compare it with the high-cla- ss

work turned out every day in my laboratories. The
people are interested in the fact that I have practically
eliminated pain in Dental work; that I have made possible
Dentistry at half the former prices; that I have set the
example of Antiseptic Dentistry, and have given my per-
sonal guarantee of satisfaction on every piece of work done
in this office a guarantee that means the workmanship

material are Certified Correct.
MY PRICES FOR GUARANTEED WORK

Electro Whalebone
Flesh

Rubber, All

Fillings

$3.50

made

Music,

from
and

them

charge

think

and

Electro-Painles- s Dentists
IN THE TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING

CORNER SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STS, PORTLAND, OR.


